Suggested supply list. If you already have a lot of brushes and paints and want to work with what you already have, that is fine. These supplies can be purchased at local craft and hobby stores or art supply store Cheap Joes.

Oil Paint: (basic colors to have) Titanium white, cadmium red medium, cadmium yellow light, cadmium yellow medium, ultramarine blue, Burnt sienna, Phthalo green, Cerulean Blue. Any other colors you like.

Mediums and Solvents: Gamsol or Turpentine and brush wash container. Linseed oil for medium.

Brushes: I use mostly flats for oil painting. Silver Bristlon brand makes a nice synthetic bristle brush. Or, natural hog hair brushes are good too. Bring at least 4-5 different brush sizes. Size suggestions are #2, #4, #6, #8. A small round sable brush is nice for soft details.

Canvas: 2-4 canvases. Suggested size of 8x10 or 11x14. (16x20 if you want to work larger)

Easel: French Easel is fine. You’ll need an easel with a shelf or tray to put items.

Palette: Have a palette to put your paints out and an area to mix your colors. Tear off palette pads are good.

Others: Paper towels. Small trash bag, gloves, palette knife, apron